
Hotel Williard,
Reopened and

accommodation of the traveling pub-
lic.

KverythiDg in firet-cl aeg style.

MRS. MATTIE REIHING, Owner,
. M. H. BROOKS, Clerk.

SPEEDY and I*lSTING RE:. !L .

from any injurious substance. Jf
LATOI AB3CWK3 ZZTKZtI.

¥1? GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your mcney
Pric^SS-OOjict bottle, gtnd 4c. lor troal.se.

VKEMOWTKBDICAJL CO., Buiton, Mai*.

BICKEL'S

FALL STOCK HAS ARRIVED,
People who want the latest styles in fine

footwear and want it at the right price should
see the latest styles just received at Bickle's.
We have shoes to suit everyone and at prices
the very lowest.

Toadies' Fino

tEandwelt slioes,

Ladies' Fine

Hand turned slioes,

Ladies' fine shoes?lace and button?large pat-
ent leather wing tip, at $2.25. Full stock of

Ladies' and children's lace shoes in cloth and

leather tops. Large assortment of men's and
boy's shoes in all the latest styles, incuding a

full stock of men's cork soled shoes, men's

working Bhoes, ranging in price from 70 cents

to $2. Men's band sided and box toe kip boots

with heavy sole at $2.50. Boy's and youth's
boots of all kinds. In ladies' every day shoes
we can give you the selection of a pair of calf,
kip, or oil grain shoes in button or lace at sl,
Our stock ofrubber goods is very large, and
we carry all the differlnt styles of rubber
goods of four ofthe leading companies.

Full stock of felt boots for men and boys. A
line of wool knit stockings also carried Call
at our store and secure a pair at redured pri-
ces. Repairing promptly done.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 S- St. Butler.

MARTINCODRT & CO'S CARD!
Call at our establishment at 128 East

Jefferson Street and get one.
\u25a0^Bteecjooew 1 ?*

Card Number
*1

#.....

IV THTS CARD contains the lacky number as drawn by lot at our Store, FEB. Ist,

1895 thehoWef it agentleman, will receive a beautiful man s Saddle and Bridle;

ifa lady a ladies' Saddle and Bridle, and the second lucky number, one of L. C.

Ct "o f,Siß »°SKgK «.".rf. nor for the ch.nce. tab.., jn.,0.1 .h.nc.

with every other person to get the prize for nothing; you are not asked to buy any
thin<r Rnt ifvon want anything this caid will entitle you to a reduction of o per cn .
on aft arUc es you buyatXf* >m us before Feb. Ist, 1895, (except Kramer wagonsV

Every over 10 years old can get a card by ..king for it and wnt.ng tbe.r

name and postoffice in a book we have prepared for that purpose.
No discount on sales less than one dollar.

s B Martincout, 5. B. Martincourt & Co.,
JMLeighner. 128 K. *Jeffersort St. Bt_itler

The Largest Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Our Line in
the State.

J S. YOUNG. WM - COOPER

LEADING TAILORS,
ARRIVING?FaII and Winter Goods.

We have the Choicest and Finest Stock of Domestic and Im

ported Woolens ever brought to Butler.
Our Specialty in Fall Overcoats must be seen to be Admired.

Call and make your selection of a Nice Fall Suit that cannot be

excelled in FIT, QUALITY, STYLE and PRICE.
Thanks for your patronage in the past, hoping for a continuance

of a share in the future, while our Motto will be " Small Profits and

Quick Returns."

YOUNG & COPER mZn.

The place"to t
buy

GAS COOKING STOVES AND BURNERS. GAS LAMPS
FIXTURES, HOSE, WATER FILTERS/BATH TUB ENAMEL,

etc, is at

W, 11. O'Brien «fc Soil's, J|
107 East Jefferson Street.

KRRH 18®=53
C ® TO'fEVER®! £A
/?Mp- HAY-FEVER ir fiJk
\J COLD-HEAD wmm
Ely"* Cream Balm i* not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostril* it it
_g* quickly absorbed. It cUanscs the hind, allay* inflammation, heal* _

_

Cllh the sortt. Bold by dmqgixts or tent by mail on receipt ofprist. L(| n3UC ELY BROTHERS. 56 Wra Street NEW YORK. 9llC
"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NO" 3

SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

McCANDLESS'HEAVE CURE
1 have a Heave Cure that will cure any

case of heaves in horses in forty days, it
used according to directions, and ifit does
not do what I claim for it, I will refund
the amount paid and no charges will b
made for the treatment. The followine
testimonials are the strongest proof of the
medicines power to cure:

A. J. MCCANDLESS,
Butler, Pa., 1893.

MR. A. J. MCCAKDLBSS:
On the 2nd day of April, 1892, I com

menced to use your new cure for one of
my horses that had the heaves very bad,
and continued to use the medicine for
about forty days and the horse did not
show any signs of a return of them. It is
now about a year since I quit givin the
med\c\ne and the horse has never sowed
any signs of heaves, and I feel stisfied
that he is properly cured.

W. C. CRISWBLL,
Butler, Pa., April 3, 1893
A. J. MCCASDLBSS:

I have used your Heave Cure and found
it willdo the work if used according to di
reftions. Yours truly,

R. J. UoUitiiv.

SPECIFICS
Tor Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogi, Sap,

AND POULTBT.
SOO Pl|« Bnk on Trrtl"'"of Anl««l*'

.id Chart Seal Free.

TT. \KIYaTM'aTa.UU. *''k '?

B.B.?Striiio*. I-amr n J* ?*'

C.C.?Discern per. N»«<|i Dlpchar*e»»

P. D.~Bot m *r Cimb#, \\ orm*.
E |L..( ongbs Heaveit ?

F.F.-Volic or GHpe% Bellyache.
I' <'

M>(ifcarriage, Hemorrhage*.
H.H.? Lrinarynod Ividnej Dlaenaeo*
\u25a0 I ??Eruptive l)i«e»»e*. Maaar.
j.Diigaftof Dlgeation* roralyal**

Stable Bottle over 50 dows). - - .®°

jar Veterinary Care Oil, ? - l.O®
*,14 ' *>»»?" -r-Wr. la mj

mußiltjr of friim.
HllPUSns' UD. CO., 111 A11» Wllttaa 3C.

®
HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC FTRT

SPECIHC No GO
In o» 30 year.. Tbo ot.lT mccM.fnl w;medy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
Sold IT v'ncrMi or ml on receipt o( pn«.

\u25a0carnwis''i o-ca,iu*u» wmu»su t *ewT»p*.

Notliins Earth Will

HENS,
LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strorgand Healthy ; Prevents all Disease.

Good for Moulting Ifens.

It 1? absolute! fpnre. Richly ronevntrrtcd. In qu«£
H!7 costs tent;. \u25a0(-. i-nt ? ""

-from Strifuva' '' :Hrc. "One latvc can sav- ame

410 sciulVis t ? pr. vent Honp." says one customer.

Ifyou can't sel i( send lo n«.
Wo mni one nock it- Five $1 A 2 I 4 !b. can tl.Bo. Six

fci U»» cxprt M paid. P>>HltryKaisingGuid* , price

ISeSnti fi£ with orders or more, homple copy
ofTHB BEST Poct-THT l'.»rnt rent free.
??8. JO iNSOS ft Oj ,2iCay(iiinllouwSt. E<»btoix,

| malarialTl|i"i
5 Results from atmospheric conditions. S
8 unclean premises, imperfect ventilation 3
B AND more frequently from the deadly 3
9 SEWER OAS. A general rundown and g
9 impoverished condition of the blood en- A.

9 sues, and if not corrected, Catarrh, Bron- A

9 chitis, and even Consumption may be the 3
9 result. S. S S. promptly corrects all B
3 these evil effects. |
8 Mr. J. A. Rice, Ottawa, Kan., writes:,!
a For three years Iwas troubled with Ma- Z
9 laria, which caused ray appetite to fail, |9 and I was so reduced in flesh, that 3
B life lost its charms. I tried mercurial 3
B and potash remedies, butcould get no relief. |a I then decided to try |
9 A few bottles of this 3
M wonderful medicinea made a comnlete and

B permanent cure, and ? B
B Inow enjoy better health than ever. B

B Our Treatise on Blood and Bkln Diseases B
B mailed free to any address.
S SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., itiuU, Ga. S

IPBREAL!m a<
A\otbers' A )j|

iV, Friend"
J3- . . Is the greatest blessing
<t, ever offered child-bearing wo- 5
<2 ) man. I have been a mid-wife .j)
*3 ? for many years, and in each 's J
< K J case where "MOTHERS' FnrKND" C ' j

<, 1 jwas used it accomplished won- J Jj)
'3 ? ders and relieved much suffer- 'c J<t' ing. It is the best remedy for (i j

(Jjrising of the Breast known,
<J \u25a0 and worth the price for that {e '

\t > alone. MRS. M. M. BREWSTER, <i }

fll Montgomery, Ala. j

<3 ? Sent by Express or Mail,on receipt of ® '

Z.| price, $l6O per bottle. Sold by all Drug- <-J
"1 - nists. Boot "To Mothers " mailed free. <) ;

(ft BKADKIELDREGULATOR CO.. \, >
17) ATLANTA, OA.

W. L. DOUCLAS
O CUnt ISTHE BEST,

pv) O llUfaNO SQUEAKING.

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH AENAMELLEDCALF

K: m V3.» FIMEGALF&KAN6AROH
M _JL POLICE,3 SOLES.

s2?*"r®ois
*2 '*'^Boys 'Schol)lSho£ *

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W»l-«DOUCLAS,

BROCKTON, MASS.
Vou can iave money by purchasing \V. L.

Douilai tehoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of

advertised shoe* in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price cn
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-

where at lower prices for the value given than

lay other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

ALEXANDER & DOUTT,
WHITESTOWN

FOR PURE RVt

Whiskeys
Wines, Brandies, Qins, &c., try

Robt. Lewin,
136 Water St., (Oppos'te B. <fc 0. Depot.)

Pittsburg, Pa.

All goods, including C. 0. D. orders,
securely packed nnd shipped promptly.
Express charges prepaid on all orders ot
SIO.OO or over.

Grandfather's Choice.
Guaranteed 3 years old. $2.00 per gal.

Try it at once. Tou will always keep it on
hand.

A Woman
Jumps

At conclusions. A man limp*
towards them The woman la
generally right. If your wife
asks you to get a bottle of Old
Export Whiskey for family or
medicinal purposes, you can
make up your mind it is the
best, and the kind you ought to
get. You make no mistake in
having iton hand for emergent
needs. It is perfectly pure,
palatable, smooth and 8 years
old. _?

Full Quarts
, SI.OO ;

Six Quarts, 55.00.

<lailand express orders shipped
promptly, and we pay express
charges on all orders of SlO 00
and over.

Jos. FLEMING A SON.
412 MARKET STREET.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Complete Prico Lists of Wines and Liquors
mailed free.

Butler Dye Works,
210 Centre Ivtiie,

BUTLER, PA.

The above establishment is now in run-
ning order, and is prepared to do tirst-
clase Dyeing and Cleaning of Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Clothing and other goods that
need a new lease on life in renovating and
brightening up generally, llavo had 35
years experience in the dyeing business,
and can guarantee good results on good
goods.

GIVE US A CALL.

R. Fisher, Prop'r.

Fins.

An article in a recent number of Machin-
ery, l>y Mr. Fred H. Colvin, contains some
interesting particulars.

The manufacture ol pins was one of the
first mechanical industries which engaged

the attention of our fore fathers, for as

early as 1773 the colony of Carolina offered
prizes fur native made pins, and a factory

was started in 1812, but failed. Twelve
years lat<>r Mr. Lemuel W. Wright, a na-

tive of Massachusetts, was granted a pat-

ent in Knglnnd for a pin-making machine,

but this, for some reason, was not intro-
duced into the United States: and iu 1842
Dr. John T. Howe, a Xew York physician
in charge of an hospital, whose convales-
cents occupied their time by making pins
by hand, determined to introduce into

America the manufacture by machinery of

these gmall articles. After a period of
careful study, during which time be acquir-

ed knowledge of their manufacture, he re-

turned to this county, bringing with him
the necessary machinery for a factory, and
founded what is now the Howe Manufac-
turing Co., of Birmingham, Conn.

The ingots, or bars from which the pins
are finally made, are cast in iron moulds,

and are about 1J by 3 inches and 6 feet
long, being a mixture of two parts copper
to one part zinc. By continous rolling
and frequent annealing these bars are re-

duced to sheets abont one eighth of an inch
thick, and then parsed between rollers
which slit them into small square strips
ready for drawing. The process of draw-
ing is well known, dies ol different sizes

.being provided, and by continons drawings
and annealing the wire assumes the right
diameter for pins.

When it reaches the pin department
proper the wire must first be straightened,
as on the small reels it takes a permanent
set, which is not allowable in the pin ma-

chines. From the small reels it is wound
to the standard pin machine reel, 22 inches
in diameter, at the rate of over 1,000 feet
per minute, passing through a combination
of horizontal and vertical straightening
rolls, which effectually take out the kink
and leave it ready for the pin machine.
The roll is now placed on the.rack beside
the pin machine, and rollers draw the
wire into the machine, where it is first
cut off. then headed by three distinct
blows, given by a cam and toggle.

The headed blanks are carried down on

th« surface of a vertical wheel, to horizon-
tal disks below. Here they pass between
the two disks and are revolved by one

running n.uch faster than the other, at the
same time being moved to the left over re-

volving steel files, four in number, which
make the points, finishing with an emery
belt. Thnse machines are speeded to

make 160 pins per minute, and fifty ma-

chines work in one room. As these ma-

chines require practically no attention,

they are run about fourteen hours a day,
and the number of pins made, allowing

for stoppages, will exceed 5,000,01)0 per
diem, the aggregate weigh; being from 1,-

200 to 1,500 pounds, according to size; the

the different sizes varying in weight from
1.100 to 18,000 to the pound.

The pins then travel to the tinning room

where they are tumbled with sawdust for
ten minutes to remove all oil and dirt,
boiled for lour hours with pure Banca tin,
in a prepared solution and after a bath of
strong soapsuds to give the"n a smooth
surface, a final tumbling with sawdust
makes them ready for the sticking room.

Once there, they are dumped into the hop-
pers of the sticking machines and thence
pushed out by revolving fingers to an in-
clined bed with radial slots, or "runs,''

into which large numbers of the pins full,
some being caught by the head, others
escaping through openings to a pan below
to be replaced in the hopper at leisure.
The pins feed down these slots and drop in
the "cutting-off" plate as it is moved
slightlyacross the row, and when fall the
movement of a lever drives the small
hammers down, forcing Ihem into the pa-
per, which is crimped at the same time and
held lor the sticking. These power stick-
ing machines were designed by Mr. Nara-
more in 1884, and have as many runs as
there are pins in the row, the ones for cut

sheets having 30 pins to the row and 12
rows to the ppper being used in this ma-
chine, the attendant sticking about 2,400
sheets per hour.

Some of the sticking machines similar to

the ones shown are adapted lor the cheap-
er pins, which are stuck into continuous
rolls al the rate ol 100 rows a minute and

cut up into the required lengths after they
leave the machine. These machines need
very little attention, fitting the hopper and
renewing the rolls being all that is requir-
ed. About the only feature tf the busi-
ness which has not changed in the style of
putting up the pins, the old number of 14
rows of 20 each for cheaper pins and 12
rows of 30 each for the better grades still
being used.

?A single trial of Dr. Henry Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters will convince, any one
troubled -with costivness, torpid liver or
any kindred diseases of their curative
properties. They only cost 25 cents per
bottle.

?Tar and feather coats were given El-
ders Freeman and Mercer, Mormon Mis-
sionaries, by indignant citizens of Centre-
town, Ky.

?Fcr a prompt, effective, yet perfectly
safe blood purifier, take Hood's Sarsaparil-
la.

?The Treasury Department at Washing-
on is preparing to spend between $50,000,

and SIOO,OOO to give the people of the
United States a more artistic paper cur-
rency. Of course any estimate of the pos-
sible cost of the changes in design of the

Treasury notes and certificates is neces-
sarily vague and unsatisfactory. And to a
billion-dollar country the amount to be
spent is small, ifit were $200,000, consid-
ering the results to be attained. But the
great American public usually wants to

know of any public work just what it costs;
and as nearly as an estimate can be fortr.-
edat the present time, the reform inaugar-
ated under Secretary Carlisle by Chief
Johnson, of the Bureau of Engraving and
Pi in ting, will cost at least $50,000. There
are thirty-six designs to bo changed event-

though the present plan contem-
plates the experimental change of but six
?the designs for the silver certificates of
the denominations of sl, $2, $5, $lO, SSO,
and SIOO. if these changes are acceptable
to the public, the others will follow.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C
Kedick, druggist, Butler.

?The college that turns out a large
nnmber of great men is much rarer than
the college that turns out a great number
of large men.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Hinitten.
Dr. Agnew's Cure lor the Heart gives

perfect relief in all cases of Organic or
Sympathetic Heat Disease in 30 minutes,
and speedily effects a cure. It is a peer-
less remedy fjr Palpitation, Shortness of
Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in Lelt
Side and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart.
One dose convinces. Sold by City Phar-
macy.

?Many of life's greatest successes have
been made by persons who employed its

odd moments industriously.

Consumption surely Cured.
Cc Tri_ sOTTOß: ?Please inform ycur readers

that I nave a positive remedy for tLe above-named
disease, i>; a timely uso thousands of hopeless
ea*ea have bt a permanently cured. I shall be glad
to se jd two 'o»tlea ofmy romedy FREE toany oiyour readers ?» , j havo consumption if they will
send me then impress and 9. O. address. Bespect-
taut. T. A. M. 0*U1 XmtlUU It, ?.

THE CITIZEN
Russian Iron Production.

A consular report issued recently on the
iron industry of European Russia states j
that during the past twelve years the out- |
put of pig iron has more than doubled ris-
ing from 460,000 tons to 1.060,000 tons,

and th« combined output of wrought iron
and steel has risen from 57.">.000 tons to 1,-

000,000 tons. A notable feature is the in-
creased pace at which the prpduction rises

during the closing years of this period,
marking the decisive expansion of the
home industry at the expense of imports.
Thus, pig iron rose at the rate of 16,000 to

24,000 tons a year up to 1886, after which

the yearly increase is 48,000 to 80,000 tons

and from 1889 iX) to 177,000 tons. Steel
fell after 1881, an abnormal year, owing to

the issue of great government orders for
steel rails; shows no advance from 1883-S9,
but betwetn 1889-92 rises from 253,000

tons to 516,000 tons. Wroneh iron is sta-

tionary from 1884-SB, and rises constantly
up to 1892. A corresponding movement is
noticeable in imports of pig iron, which
from 1886 91 fell from 258,000 tons to 80,
00.1 tons, and of wrought iron, which rose

up to 1890, and frt.m 1890 92 fell from 93,-

000 tons to 49,800 tons. The import of
steel rose up to 1890, and from 1890 91 fell
from 16,000 tons to 12,900 tons. While
the gross production of steel rose from
1882 92 from 242,000 tons to 516,000 tons,
the manufacture of steel rails shows little
change (153,000 tons in 1882 to 182,000

tons in 1891 ) Nearly half the total weight

01 steel prepared in Russia is used in the
manufacture of steel rails.

The British Empire.

The British Empire is a political crea-

tion unparallelled in the world's history,

not only by its extent and population, in

both which respects it is slightly surpass-

ed by China, but because, with an area of
more than 10,000,000 square miles and
352.000,000 inhabitants, it is scattered over

the whole globe. It embarces all zones

from the icy wilderness of Hudson Bay to

the tropical jungles of India and the ma-

hogany forests of Honduras; there is scarce-
ly a product which a British province does
not bring forth in excellent quality, and
not less various are the degrees of civiliza-
tion of its inhabitants from the Kaffirs of
the Cape to the highly cultivated citizens
of Toronto or Sydney. We find with
Christians of all confessions 200,000,000
Hindoos, about 70,000,000 Mohammedans
and 8,000,000 Buddhists, and the Bible is
printed in 130 languages and dialects re-

presented in the Empire, yet, notwith-
standing such promiscuous elements, the
government, with rare exceptions, main-

tains order and no sign of dissolution is vi-
sible. ?The Forum.

Autumn.

Gray Autumn! Tell us why thy glorious
gold

Of falling leaves, and ruddy
hues.

Of brambles glist'ning in the morning
dews,

Should to our gaze and fantasies unfold.

Why should our souls, with Nature's in-
stincts rife,

Turn with a sigh? In dying, if we live.
Then should thy moaning winds and

shadows give
The prelude to the death that yields ns

life.

"We see thee fading tor thy winter sleep:
That cold white sleep that wraps thee in

its breath,
And, though we sing of all we gain by

death. 1

Wo listen to thy falling leaves?and weep.

?Downs Elixir will cure any Co ugh or
cold, no matter of how long standing.

?To repress drunkenness the Governor
of St. Petersburg has just ordered that the
names and addresses of all persons found
intoxicated in the streets, regardless of
rauk or sex, shall be posted in certain
public plac -s in the city and also printed
in the Official Gazette. Fifty years ago
they were compelled to sweep the stieets

for a number of hours, nuder the eye of the

police.
?William Barnes, a clerk in the treas-

urer's office in Washington, for 35 years
who died a day or two ago. in his lifetime
probably handled more money than asy
other man in the world. The greatest
amount which passed through his hands in
one day was <60,000,000.

?Do not suppose that because it is rec-
ommended for animals that Avnica & Oil
Liniment is an offensive preparation. It
will not stain clothing or the fairest skin.

"The frost is on the leaves at dawn,
The fields are bare where daisies grew;

What matters it? The flies are gone.
Yes, and the blamed mosquitoes, too."

?The philosopher says the best way to
make things come your way is to go after
them

Old Mother Hubbard she went to the cup-
board

To get a poor tramp some hash,
But when she got back, alas and alack,

The tramp bad skipped with ber cash.

?Life is a glorious experience to all who
use it well.

?lt is marvelous how richly this life
yields to those who cultivate its opportuni-
ties.

?There are literally thousands of men

and-women who exist without living.

?lnstead of brooding over self, try to

find interest in the good of others.

?Goodness is contagious, and it will
come back to you.

Drunkenness, the Liquor Habit, Pos
ively Cured by adirenstering Dr.

Hiii.es "Golden Spechc."

It is uiauufactured as a powder, wh.ch
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup ot
cotlee or lea,or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent aud
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or au alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, aud in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility tor the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book ot

particulars free. Addrsis, Gulden Specific
Co.. 185 Kace St.. Cincinnati! t).

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Clothing* Hats and
Gent's Furnishings

FORftFALL,

Suita sold by others our
price $4.50.

Suits sold by others for SB.OO our
price $6 00.

Suits sold by others for SIO.OO our
price $8 00.

White Merino Underwear 50c grade
or 35c.

Grey Merino Underwear ,50c grade
for 35c.

We will save you 25 per cent, on all (
grades of clothing.

Call and examine our goods and
prices whether you wish to

buy or not.

THE RACKET STORE
120 8. MAIN ST.

BUTLER COUNTY

Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

Office Cor.Main & Cunningham
ALF. WICK. Pres.

GEO. KKTTEKF.K. Vire Pres.
L. S. KIM, brc'j and Trcas.

DIRECTORS:
Altre l Wick, Henderson Oliver,
Dr. W. Irvln. James Stephenson,
W. W. Blackmore, N. Weltzel.
F. Bowman. H. J. Klinjjler
Geo Ketterer. Chas. Hebtiun,
Geo. Renno, John Koentnt;

LOYALS. McJUNKIN Agent.

f-\ DOCTORS LAKE
MsAI I'RI / TE DISPENSARY.
1 1... Mj COR. ?EHT. AVE. ANDFOURTH ST..

Ajßvdr PITTSBURGH, PA.
V Alltonnsof Delicate anil Com-

plicated Diseases requiiingCo.s-
]WSw fIIIENTIALaniISCIEXTIFICWod-

ication are treated at this Dis-
. i nsary with a uecesi ?\u25a0??rely attained. Dr. S.
lv. Lake Is !? member of the Royal Collide it'l'hy-
iiciaPß and Surgeoair, And is the o' lest ana most
-\i 1-1 .enced SPECIJILIS. in thecity. Spec ;al at-
iintion veil to Jfirvnus Debility from excessive
mi taiexertion,in<i.seretion of joii*li,etc.,caus-
llH jilivsicai and mental djtav.laek of energy,
iespoi. '..*ncv, etc.; also Cancers Old Sores *Ha.
Piles, Kheumatism, and all diseases of the Skin,

I iood. Lungs Urinary Organstte. Consultation
!ree and strictly confidential. Office hours,'J to
I and 7 to 8 P."M.; Sundays 2 to 4 P.. 71. only,
'?ill ai olTiee or address I'Ks. I.M-'K, v-OR
-KVNA* If ANDITHSX-I'rrTP.BURGH.FA

VITALIS

S''"~n"
tD a Well

of

Ist Day.

"

V\u25a0 '
VITALIS fa

THE GREAT 20th Day?
FRENCH REMEDY 30thDayT
Proilurcsllie Attovc Ufsults in Hats. It acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when allothers
fail. Young men will regain their lost manhood,

and old nun will recover their youthful vigor

by using VITALIS. It quicklyand surely re-
stores Nervousness, Vitality, lnipoteacy.

Nightly Emissions, L#ost Power, Failing Mem-
ory, Wasting Diseases, and all effect# of sell

abuse or excess and indiscretion. Wards ou
insanity and consumption. Insist 011 having

VITALIS 110 other. Can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail. SI.OO per package, or six for j
$5.00, nith .1 positive written guarantee to cure
or refund the money. Circular tree. Address

CALUMET BKMEDY COMPANY, Chicago, Ilf.

For Sale at City Pharmacy.

* 9

GOSSER'S ?

.CREAM GLYCERINE.
has 110 equal for chapped hands, :ips or

. face, or any roiurhness of the skin, and .

is not exeelleu as a dressing for the face

0 after shaving. Sold by druggists at
.

TA-enty-five Cents a Bottle.
? ?«??????????
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Selling Out!
Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Foot-wear. We're goinir to clear

out our stock of Tan Shoes. Every style and description of Oxfords will

go in the sale A large lot of Ladies Hand Turn Shoes will be sold at

abont half their real value. To mike this dale a complete success, we have

made such prices that

You'll be Glad to Buy.
Ladies Patent Leather and Dongola Oxfords were SI.OO and $1 25 to go

at 60cts.
Ladies Vici Kid Oxfords, Square or Pointed Patent Tips will go at $1 00

and $1.25. Prices of which were $1.75 and $2.00. Ladies Dongola and

Vici Kid Shoes were $3.25 at $2 00 per pair.
A large lot of McKav sewed and Hand Turned Shoes in sizes

prices on which were $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 This entire lot will go at

sl.soper pair
Misses Dongola Patent Tip Sho?s at 85cts per pair

Childrens Dongola Patent Tip Shoes at 50cts per pair
Mens $2 00 Tan Shoes at $1.25 per pair
Mens Picadilly Bluchers in Tau Shoes were $2.50 per pair will goat $1 . 0

So on throughout our entire stock of Summer Footwear. Goods will be

sold without reserve at less than the cost of their making.
Call and see these Bargains whether yo ; wish to buy or not

Shoe Dealer. AL RDFF. s. Main St.

PRANK KEJVLPJ2R,
DEALER IN

BLANKETS, HARNESS,
.A_nd everything in horse and buggy fur-

nishing goods-Harness, Collars, Whips,
Dusters, Saddles, etc.

trunks and valises.

Repairing done on short notice.

The largest assortment of 5- A_ Horse

blankets in town willbe tound at

FRANK KEMPER'S,
124 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA.

CLARK S SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Every young man and woman should receive such an education

as they can obtain at Clark's School of Commerce, Butler, Pa. or at

the New Castle Business University, New Castle, Pa. The schools
are under the same management

ACTUAL BUSINESS METHODS EMPLOYED
You will save time and money by attending one of these schoo Is

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN BUSINESS
OFFICES, EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS.

Write to D. G. CLARK, President, New Castle, Pa., or F. G.

JOHNSTON, Secretary, Butler, Pa.

DIAMONDS ; KINGS ' EAR KIN' ,iS - SCAHK PISS, STUDS.

WATCHES ) UKNTS «.OLD,
LADIES' CHATLAIN.

X *7"T*TT" T 21 XT" ) Gold Plus, Ear Kings. Rings,
u£l WJuljX« X / C'Ualns. Bracelets. Etc.

vrpfinr a Tea Sets, Castors, Butler Dishes aud Everything
alLlV JunW iIJEVU! that can be (ound in a first class store..

RODGER BROS. 1874 } KMVES ' KOKK3, Sl °°TIUPLE PLATE.

E. GRIEB. jew? e
ER

N->. 139,:North Main St.. £ JTLE&, PA.,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
i That 1 will sell, until farther notice, the

lo'lowinggoods at the old prices, regard-
less of the advance ot 20c per gallon tax
l»y the governn-ent: AA. pure rye, 2 years,
$2.00 per gallon; Tippecanoe, 3 years,
#2 25; Old Cabinet. 4 years, $2 50 per gal-
lon; Bridgeport and Thompson's pure rye,
3 years, #3.50 per gallon; Finch Goldeu
Wedding. Gibson's, Robinson Co. Bour-
bon, $4 50 per gallon; Hannirville, Doogh
erty, Monticello, 12 years, $5 50 per gallon.
California wines, drv and sweet, from 75c
per gallon to $1.50; 12 distinct brands; my
own importation. Sherry and Port wine,
from $2 50 to $3.50 per gallon; also the
finest Irish and Scotch whiskies at lowest
wholesale rates. Call or send for special
price lists at

A. ANDRIESSEX.
18S Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.

Allorders by mail promptly attended.
No extra charge for packing. Telephone
549.

mww
Are a symptom of Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,Constipation,Bil-
iousness, Liver Complaint.
DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

BITTERS
will cure the disease and re-

move yellowness from skin
and eyes. Warrantee, to cure.
Sold everywhere at 25 cts. per bottle,

for sale bj J. C. Redick

er BUGGIES at I Price
(CJMJN CARTS Sc HAR-SKSS.? ?

tWG/ Top Riikkj ».'tr We rut the / ÜBL

t»s6
Phaeton 8a» PRICKS and \

4 Pajs.Top Surrey.S47 outoell ALL
SSO Koad WuotL » competitor*. M|
in Road Cart ia.soj Buy of fac- <2S
BuKiry llamess, *385 torrand aave

_

? l'ButnrT
" M-"5 Middleman 1* /IMS

#3O Team '? $12(0 profit.
MB. Morgan Saddle. *1 telCat V'e Free

/fc, C. ?. Bl'BiiV*< ART <O. - K
;to l» L»wrtao« W , Cincinnati, O. #?» v?

"* TEWIS' 98 % LYE
I POTCrsra txz mnvxD

(PATENTED)

A rhestronfffwtand pnr<>at I.y«
mrvi e. I'-'ilikw other Lye. It being

Ai /A a flue powd.r and i«a. kea In a can
w with removable li«3. the content*

are always r«a<ly f<>r WtQ

mafce the beat pertained llara Soap
la 2D minute* w iiliont boiling.

MU it Is H»«* i»e*t for cleansing waste
06 pipes, dltnf.-ctlrg slukt. clr»«*»t%wasiilog bottles, : alms tree*, ete.

ilfc. PSNKA. SALT M'FG CO-
flßraSiW u-ja. A»-ts., Phiia., I'k.

Ps I Iff* PiLES
IS i r%sWA«a's

A3«Ol.»;tbi Y CURES.

* WENT
|\ MrTOM!?M»Nturr| !?»!«»*«? Itrhlnp and
\u25a0tinging;: ta .»r I»I niffht;wor«< bj Ir
iill..u.Ti ? lnu«- lumoro f.ipm an ' protrude,
*»ht.-h often 'iK I anil u! en» e, h« comfne erj
Horn. *W W N I OIM « . \ 1 .'..p. ihc 'f.htn*
untl blr««llng.hruU «l 'crnti n««! in most cu«ea
rcaiovii th-s : una on- A»k *<-u* Urugfut tor it.

Theodore Swain.'
GENERAL BRICK JOBBER

Cbimnejs, Grate and Boiler Setting.
Cistern Building and Sewer

Work a Speciality.
HARMONY, PA,

Great Clearance Sale
MILLINERY.

GIVEN AWAY.
Having a large stock of millinery still on hand, we will sell you

anything in our line less than half price. Come early and secure
bargains at the

LEADING ULUSIRY HOUSE
\u25a0gyp. T. PA PIC. '"}»'»\u25a0

Why Do You
Buy Liquors?

Because this is the season of rainy weather,
ofchills and dampness, when the system is li-
able to be attacked by cold and pneumonia, if
not fortified by some good whiskey as a stimu-
lant.

NO FAMILY SHOULD SE WITHOUT
PURE WHISKEY.

Its timely use will save many a doctor bill and much nursery.

Kleins Silver Age, Duquesne and Bear Creek

Ryes are Guaranteed t: be Absolutely Pure.

They are in general use in hospitals throughout the country, and
are being prescribed by the best physicians.

Max Klein has been engaged in the wholesale
liquor business for the past 25 years and has
gained a reputation for handling PURE
LIQUORS ONLY and his name on a bottle of

whiskey is a guarantee that it is ABSOLUTE -

LY PURE.

Here are a few prices of his well-known
brands:

Silver Age Rye $1 50 per full quart.
Duqusne " 1 25

" " "

Bear Creek " 1 00 " " "

Guckenheimer 1

' 6 years old 1 00 " "

(jibson j J

Overholt

Anchor 50
" " "

Send for a complete catalogue and price list of all kinds of wines
and liquors mailed free, to

MAX KLEIN.
I>istillei* and Wholesale

LIQUOR DEALER,

IVo 82 Federal -St., Allcgh sJiy, Pa

Jewelry-Silverware--Clocks.
Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 pe

? ent by purchasing their watches, clock'
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are Respectfully Invitef"

?"Remember our Repairing Department ?20 years Experience."-

M HOSENTHAL
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

103
- Pittsburg, Pa

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Tria' orders solicited.

One Squ ire Belo.v Dia non 1 Marke

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT!
GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NKWS

FOR OF THE WORLD
LITTLE MONEY. FOR A TRIFLE.

The

New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the i nit<d States-. It

is a NATIONALFAMILY PAPER, and gives sit tne of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in « nut-m-l, AGKICUJj-

TUBAL department has no Miperior iu th. country. Its MAKKtI

grp rtcofpiit'd HUthoritv. Sti'flrAfo departmonts lor T£lilj r AMILY CaR -' \u25a0 £j?
OUR YOUNG FOLKS and SCIENCE AND MECHANICS HOME
AND SOCIETY column.- eouinmnit the admiration of wives and «la>.tit ters. Its
general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and
exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enaUea us to offer this splendid journal and ' THE
CITIZEN for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

$1 SO
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two pajerß is $2 50.)

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAYBEGIN AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to _
-

- "THE CITIZEN
'

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best,
Room 2, Tribune B ildinir. New Y»rk City, and sample copy of THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.


